2023 EXTRAVAGANZA CONCERT SCHEDULE

FRIDAY CONCERT SCHEDULE (6:30 PM) (Ballrooms 2,3 & 4)

1. Noćne Sove (Youngstown, OH)
2. Zadnja Stanica (Steelton, PA)
3. Radost (Pittsburgh, PA)
4. Pobeda (Pittsburgh, PA)
5. Dunav (Chicago, IL)
6. Braća Orchestra (Chicago, IL)

In Ballroom Foyer area by the Rockside Room and Ballroom #4 after concert until rooms are reset: Radost will be playing in the foyer.

SATURDAY CONCERT SCHEDULE (6:30 PM) (Ballrooms 2,3 & 4)

1. Trio Neda Nikolić
2. Sinovi (Chicago, IL)
3. Vatra Ziva (Columbus, OH)
4. Jerry Grcevich Orchestra (Pittsburgh, PA)
5. The Tamburitzans

In Ballroom Foyer area by the Rockside Room after concert until rooms are reset: Sinovi will be playing in the foyer.